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Cellular response to stress entails complex mRNA and protein abundance changes, which translate
intophysiologicaladjustments tomaintainhomeostasisaswellastorepairandminimizedamageto
cellular components. We have characterized the response of the halophilic archaeon Halobacterium
salinarum NRC-1 to
60Co ionizing gamma radiation in an effort to understand the correlation
between genetic information processing and physiological change. The physiological response
model wehave constructed is based on integrated analysisof temporalchanges in global mRNA and
protein abundance along with protein–DNA interactions and evolutionarily conserved functional
associations. This systems view reveals cooperation among several cellular processes including
DNA repair, increased protein turnover, apparent shifts in metabolism to favor nucleotide
biosynthesis and an overall effort to repair oxidative damage. Further, we demonstrate the
importance of time dimension while correlating mRNA and protein levels and suggest that steady-
state comparisons may be misleading while assessing dynamics of genetic information processing
across transcription and translation.
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Introduction
Organisms of the phylogenetic domain Archaea are envir-
onmentally ubiquitous and typically represent B10% of the
microbiota (Robertson et al, 2005). However, in environments
characterizedbyextremeconditions,suchashightemperature
or salinity, archaea dominate the microbial population due
to their unique physiology (Woese et al, 1990). Halophilic
archaea, for example, posses a range of mechanisms (Baliga
et al, 2004; Kottemann et al, 2005) to endure high levels of
solar radiation, greater than 4.0M salinity and wide tempera-
ture ﬂuctuations, all of which contribute to intermittent
desiccation/rehydration cycles. In a previous study, we
showed remarkably high resistance to one factor, ultraviolet
(UV) radiation, and the coordinated genome-wide response
involved in survival (Baliga et al, 2004). The physiological
robustness of halophiles is furtherevident in the extraordinary
resistance of the model halophile Halobacterium salinarum
strain NRC-1 (heretofore Halobacterium NRC-1) to both
desiccation and gamma (g) radiation (Kottemann et al,
2005). Both these challenges induce severe DNA damage
includingstructuralmodiﬁcation to nucleotide bases and DNA
strand breaks (Hutchinson, 1985; Dianov et al, 2001). In case
of g radiation, most of the damage results from production of
hydroxyl radicals via radiolysis of water (Riley, 1994). There-
fore, mechanisms to minimize and reverse oxidative stress are
also crucial components of radiation resistance.
Systems approaches enable the elucidation of global
physiological responses to environmental perturbations along
with underlying regulatory circuits that modulate and co-
ordinate various cellular repair and recovery processes (Kaur
et al, 2006). Ideally, a systems approach constitutes the
simultaneous analyses of dynamic changes at all levels of
biological information processing fromDNA, RNA and protein
through phenotypic responses. Owing to technological and
cost limitations, extensive time-series proteomic studies have
thus far have been limited and hence microarray studies are
often conducted with the assumption that transcript level
changes sufﬁciently approximate downstream physiological
responses. However, several studies have indicated an
uncertain correlation between mRNA levels and downstream
proteomic changes (Ideker et al, 2001; Baliga et al, 2002).
We have attempted to address this issue through a systems
level time-course study of Halobacterium NRC-1 response to g
radiation using whole-genome microarray analyses of mRNA
transcript levels and quantitative mass spectrometry analyses
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Article number: 47of total proteins. Through these analyses, we gained an
overview of the regulatory and functional aspects of cell
recovery after g irradiation. Our ﬁnding of a high level of
correlation (Pearson coefﬁcients 40.5) between mRNA and
protein levels upon including an appropriate time lag
demonstrates that transcriptional changes do indeed translate
into protein level changes in a physiologically meaningful
manner.
Results and discussion
The physiological response of Halobacterium NRC-1 during
recovery from irradiation with 2500Gy of
60Co g rays was
examined temporallyat mRNA and protein levels. Unintended
perturbations were discounted with identically processed but
unirradiated cells (see Supplementary Figure 1 for experi-
mental design). mRNA level changes were measured over the
entire time course (240min), whereas protein abundance
changes weremeasured at 30,40 and 60min in both irradiated
and control cells.
mRNA level changes
Signiﬁcance of change in mRNA levels in microarray data was
estimated with a maximum likelihood ratio test (Ideker et al,
2000). Comparison of identically processed biological repli-
cates yields maximum likelihood statistic lambda (l) values
consistently below 15 for over 99% of all genes. Therefore,
changes discussed heretofore are associated with l415.0 and
correlate to 499% conﬁdence level. Based on these statistical
parameters, 216 genes (B9% of all predicted genes) were
differentially expressed of which 143 were upregulated and
73 were downregulated (Figure 1).
Protein level changes
We measured proteomic changes using quantitative tandem
mass spectrometry analyses of four-plexed combinations of
trypsinized total proteins labeled with amine-reactive isobaric
iTRAQ reagents (isobaric tags for relative and absolute
quantiﬁcation; see Supplementary information for details on
chemistry and statistical analysis). The iTRAQ chemistry was
expected to yield signiﬁcantly better proteome coverage
relative to the isotope-coded afﬁnity tag (ICAT) approach, as
primary amines are more abundant in proteins than the
cysteines targeted by ICAT. Indeed, the 1033 proteins detected
using iTRAQ represented over three-fold better coverage
relative to B300 proteins identiﬁed in a comparable ICAT
analysis of Halobacterium NRC-1 (Baliga et al, 2002). Protein
products for 99 of the 143 g irradiation-induced transcripts
were detected, of which 68 had signiﬁcant abundance changes
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Likewise, products for 44 proteins were detected for the 73
downregulated transcripts, and the abundances of 27 were
signiﬁcantly perturbed relative to the control. The lists of
mRNAs and proteins that changed signiﬁcantly are provided
in Supplementary Tables 1 and 2.
In the sections below, we provide (1) a synthesis of the
cellular response based on simultaneous analysis of transcript
and protein level changes along with evolutionarily conserved
functional associations and protein–DNA interactions and (2)
a discussion on comparison of changes at mRNA levels to
corresponding changes in protein abundance.
A systems model for physiological response
to c radiation
High-energy g particles cause radiolysis of water, generating
reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Hutchinson, 1985) resulting in
oxidative stress and damage. Although the high intracellular
concentrationofKCl andbacterioruberinsinhaloarchaeahave
been hypothesized to provide protection by quenching ROS
(Carbonneau et al, 1989), this alone is insufﬁcient to alleviate
stress induced from g irradiation (Kottemann et al, 2005)
requiring extensive repair and recovery processes. We have
assimilated all transcript (Figure 1) and protein level changes
during recovery from g irradiation into a physiological model
of Halobacterium NRC-1, which involves restoration of
genome integrity, modulation of dehydrogenases, redoxins
and cytochromes to minimize ROS reactions and inhibition of
cell division (Figure 2).
Physiological changes
DNA repair to restoregenome integrityappearsto be primarily
mediated by homologous recombination and glycosylase
activity. Archaeal homologous recombination proteins
are structurally and functionally similar to those seen in
eukaryotes (Allers and Ngo, 2003). Of the two RecA/Rad51
homologs in archaea, RadA (also called RadA1) and RadB
(also called RadA2), only RadA can catalyze strand exchange
(Komori et al, 2000). In Halobacterium NRC-1, RadA1 mRNA
and protein levels increased during early g response, which
parallels similar DNA damage-responsive regulation of this
gene in other organisms (Liu et al, 2003) (Supplementary
Figures 2 and 3). Likewise, the branched structure-speciﬁc
endonuclease hjr (Holliday junction resolvase) was also
upregulated after g irradiation.
Communication between DNA replication, repair and cell
cycle progression is imperative to maintain genomic stability
(Sancar et al, 2004). An inverse relationship was observed
between mRNA changes of mcm (upregulated) and cdc48c
(downregulated), a CdcH ortholog putatively involved in cell
division (Supplementary Figure 2B), implying a pause in the
cell division cycle as has been observed in other organisms
(Rieger and Chu, 2004; Sancar et al, 2004) putatively to ensure
completion of DNA repair before cell division. In accordance
with a pause in cell cycle, a transient global downregulation
was observed similar to that seen after UV irradiation (Baliga
et al, 2004) (Supplementary Figure 4). However, unlike the UV
response, key recovery-related pathways such as nucleotide
biogenesis (PyrG), protein degradation (VNG0557H, PsmA),
ribosome biogenesis (43 genes) and DNA repair were
upregulated (Supplementary Figure 4).
Upregulation of nucleotide biosynthesis genes including
pyrG (CTP synthase) and cmk (cytidydylate kinase) indicates
increasedde novosynthesisof nucleotides,which isconsistent
with damage responses observed in both higher eukaryotes
(Rieger and Chu, 2004) and D. radiodurans (Liu et al, 2003).
Increased nucleotide production may be necessary to accom-
modate increases in transcription and for DNA replication and
repair. In line with this, a deletion of the ura3 homolog pyrF,
which encodes an enzyme central to pyrimidine biosynthesis,
signiﬁcantly reduced resistance of Halobacterium NRC-1 to g
irradiation (see Supplementary information). An increased
nucleotide pool would also serve to support enhanced
ribosome genesis (43 ribosomal genes were upregulated).
Electron transport systems are especially sensitive to
increased ROS production (Imlay, 2003). Therefore, the
observed downregulation of eight dehydrogenases (e.g.
adh2, adh3, sdh and mdh) may reﬂect depletion of intra-
cellular reducing equivalents during severe oxidative stress
(Golden and Ramdath, 1987) and an attempt to minimize ROS
production by subsequent auto-oxidation reactions (Imlay,
2003). Likewise, increased protein abundances for superoxide
dismutase Sod2 and redox-related functions such as thior-
edoxin (trxA2; Supplementary Figure 2A) might serve to
scavenge free radicals (Cannio et al, 2000). Modulation of
general cell metabolism may indirectly stem from these
attempts to minimize oxidative stress; for example, as in
D. radiodurans, several TCA cycle-related dehydrogenases in
HalobacteriumNRC-1werealsodownregulated(Liuetal,2003;
Ghosal et al, 2005).
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tional changes has provided functional relevance for our
observations enabling the synthesis of a coherent overview of
physiological adjustments necessary for withstanding extreme
levels of g irradiation. In the next section, we will discuss
aspects of transcriptional regulation for coordinating these
various processes.
Transcriptional control
The construction of a gene regulatory map provides a
framework to hypothesize and further investigate which
transcription factors and regulators might directly mediate
the observed transcriptional changes during a stress response.
In Halobacterium NRC-1, transcription is mediated byan B12-
subunit eukaryotic-like RNA polymerase II enzyme (RNAP),
and two families of general transcription factors (GTFs): six
TATA-binding proteins (TBPs) and seven Transcription Factor
IIB orthologs (TFBs) (Baliga et al, 2000; Geiduschek and
Ouhammouch, 2005). Transcription is further modulated by
approximately130additionalproteinsorthologoustobacterial
regulators (Sivaraman et al, 2005). During the g response, at
least nine regulators were upregulated along with one TBP
(tbpE) and two TFBs (tfbB and tfbF). Of the ﬁve regulators that
were downregulated, twowere of unknown function and have
been newly annotated (Supplementary Table 3). Besides these
ﬁve regulators, tfbG was also repressed during early stages
of the response.
We integrated all signiﬁcant mRNA changes with a physical
mapofgenome-wideprotein–DNAinteractionsforsevenTFBs
(Facciotti et al, unpublished data) to investigate whether some
of them may have specialized roles in the g stress response.
Of the 216 g-responsive genes, transcription binding sites
could be identiﬁed for 39% of them (84 genes) including 12
transcription regulators and kinases (Supplementary Table 4,
gray boxes). An important point to note is that during the
response to g radiation, tfbB, tfbF and tfbG were differentially
regulated and binding sites for at least one of these are
observed in all but 10 of the 84 genes, representing a
statistically signiﬁcant enrichment of these binding sites
(P-value¼0.002). In fact, binding sites for TFBb and TFBf,
the two TFBs upregulated by g irradiation, were the most
prevalent (41.3-fold enrichment, P-value o0.009) upstream
to genes that were also transcriptionally modulated during
the response (Supplementary Table 5). In other words,
although the presence of other TFB binding sites and
possible condition-speciﬁc promoter binding by these GTFs
complicate inference of exclusive stress-speciﬁc control
by these TFBs, our data suggest statistically signiﬁcant
association between distribution of TFBb, TFBf and TFBg
binding sites and transcriptional modulation of downstream
genes in response to g irradiation. Further, the differential
regulationoftfbB,tfbFandtfbG inresponsetoseveralstressors
(Baliga et al, 2004; Kaur et al, 2006) motivates the hypothesis
that these three TFBs coordinate various aspects of physiology
that together constitute complex cellular responses
during adjustment to diverse stress agents (Facciotti et al,
unpublished data). This hypothesis will be tested in future
experiments for a mechanistic understanding of stress
response and its regulation.
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Figure 3 Time-lagged Pearson correlations between mRNA and protein abundance for genes with signiﬁcant changes in both. The time lag is given on the side
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corresponding protein abundances
The relationship between changes in a given mRNA and a
corresponding change in its protein abundance is a function of
their synthesis and degradation rates as well as their stability.
Although there is no evidence for ubiquitin-ligase-mediated
targeted protein degradation in halophilic archaea, a recent
study has demonstrated likely involvement of C-terminal
degradation signals for proteasomes in protein stability
(Reuter and Maupin-Furlow, 2004). Furthermore, transient
up- or downregulation of some genes (Kaur et al, 2006),
differing rates of protein synthesis and post-transcriptional
protein modiﬁcations all lend furthercomplexity in correlating
transcription and translation.
We have addressed the sequential nature and therefore
likely temporal separation of these processes by calculating
Pearson correlations (PC) for each gene by temporally shifting
the protein level changes with respect to mRNA level changes;
forexample, proteinlevelsat30,40and 60min comparedwith
mRNA levels at 10, 20 and 40min represent a time lag of
20min (D20m). This analysis was conducted for all 95 genes
with signiﬁcant changes in both mRNA and protein abun-
dances. The resulting correlations for each gene were binned
(bin size¼0.05) and are presented as histograms with P-values
indicating the signiﬁcance of the distribution of correlation
values (Figure 3).
A high degree of correlation was observed for upregulated
genes and their protein abundance at each time lag interval
except at D10m (Figure 3). Transcript and protein levels for
DNA repair genes (e.g. RadA1 and UvrD) had highest
correlations (PC40.6) over virtually all time lags perhaps
duetoacontinuousincreaseinbothovertheentiretimeseries.
Further, whereas ribosomal proteins encoded within the two
major operons had highly correlated changes in transcript and
protein,thoseencodedbygeneselsewhereinthegenomewere
less correlated. Likewise, whereas TfbB and TfbF mRNA and
protein level changes were highly correlated to one another in
the absence of any time lag, TbpE protein abundance change
was manifested after a 30min time lag (Figure 3). In fact,
transcript and protein changes for most downregulated genes
were signiﬁcantly correlated only after a time lag of 30min.
Thus, our analysis conﬁrms that transcript and protein level
changes vary gene-by-gene and on a temporal scale, and
furtherthatsimplisticglobalcorrelationsofmRNAandprotein
level changes at steady state might sometimes be misleading.
Conclusion
In this study, we have identiﬁed the cooperative physiological
mechanisms that render Halobacterium NRC-1 resistant to g
radiation and have shown that these are reﬂected at both the
transcript and protein level. This study further supports the
view that transcript level changes might indeed be truly
reﬂective of a signiﬁcant fraction of protein level changes and
therefore the physiological manifestations of those changes.
Further, as general discordance between steady-state mRNA
and protein levels are generally attributed to post-transcrip-
tional regulation (Gygi et al, 1999; Ideker et al, 2001), our
observation of relatively high degree of correlation between
temporally shifted mRNA and protein levels demonstrates the
potential importance of the time dimension while interpreting
the mechanisms of genetic information processing.
Materials and methods
See supplementary information.
Data Accession Number
Data accession number at Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) is
GSE5557.
Supplementary information
Supplementary information is available at the Molecular Systems
Biology website (www.nature.com/msb).
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